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By C. APOSTOL in Bucharest (Romania) 
The aim of this Note is to study the convergence of some infinite products of 
contractions acting on a Hilbert space. We extend the results of I. HALPERIN 
([4], Th. 1) and F. BROWDER ([1], Lemma 3) concerning products of projections 
to a larger class of operators. 
Throughout this Note , H will denote a Hilbert space, S?(H) the unit ball 
of the algebra of all bounded linear operators acting on H, and / the identity oper-
ator on H. The set of all natural numbers is denoted by N and if 7} £ i f ( H ) ( / £ N) 
we set TnTn-i — Tl= f[ T,. We also set for e s O and T£Sf(H): 
j= i 
<pT(e)= sup ||JC-7>1|, and = { T ^ ( H ) : lim <pT(e) = 0}. 
KxllSX • £ -0 
l|x||-llT*IISi 
For any T££f(H) the funct ion <pT is increasing and if ||JC||Si we have 
. \\x-Tx\\ S sup { l b - 7 > | | : | | j ; | | S 1, \\y\\-\\Ty\\ S M -1 | 7x| |} = <p r ( | | x | | - | | r * | | ) . 
D e f i n i t i o n . A m a p i// defined on N and valued in an arbitrary set is called 
permissible if for any k£N there is an rk£N such that \j/(k) belongs to the image 
by ^ of each block of rk successive natural numbers (see [1], Def . 6). 
L e m m a 1. Let T, SiSfyH). We have TS£S^(H), Ker ( I - T S ) = 
= K e r ( / - r ) f l K e r ( / - 5 ) . 
P r o o f . Fo r any x£H such tha t | | X | | s l , ||jc —JSjc|| s E we have 
| | x - T S x | | | | x - T r | | + | | 7 ^ - r . S j c | | S | | x - 7 x | | + | | x - S x | | S <pT(\\x\\-||I*II) + 
+ g > s ( | | * | | - | | S * | | ) . ' 
Using the inequalities UrSxII^IISjcll, \\TSx\\ S | | r ( 5 x - j c ) | | + | |7x|| we also obtain 
| | * | | - | | S * | | . S M H № | | S e , 
y x | | - | | 7 x | | s | | r ( x - S * j | | + | | * | M | T S * | | - ^ % ( e ) + 6. 
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It results 9 r s ( e ) = (pT((ps(e)+£) + (ps(e), which implies lim <prs(e)=0 as £—0, 
and TS€Sr(H). 
Now if x=TSx, | | x | | S l we have ||х|| = ||5дс||, | | х - £ х | | = ljm<ps(£) = 0, thus 
x=Sx=Tx, Ker (/— TS) с Ker (I— T) П Ker (/— S). The opposite inclusion is 
evident. 
L e m m a 2. Let si cz,91(H) such that lim sup <рт(в)=0. Then for any sequence 
{ ^ • U v we have lim ||( JJ T j - # 7 > | | = 0. j- 1 j= 1 
n . 
P r o o f . Let x£H, 11*11^1. Since {|| Ц is a convergent sequence one 
7=1 
•ob ta ins 
lim ||( П T j - " f f Tj)x|| - lim <pT(\\ f[ 7}*|| - || " f f ^x||) si 
л—« j=i 7=1 Л-»оо j= 1 j= 1 
S lim sup <рт(II П TjXII - II " f f TjXII) = 0, • 
T h e o r e m 1. Z.e/ л / ¿e a commutative subset of ¡ f y f l ) and such 
n 
that ф ~1 (ф(к)) is an infinite set for any k£N. Then {]J Tj}niN converges strongly 
to the orthogonal projection P of H onto f | Ker (1—ф(к)). 
k= 1 
n 
P r o o f . For simplicity we introduce the notation Tn= J] ip(j), Nk = \p~1(ip(k)y 
We have (Т*+1Тл+1х, х) = (т;ф(п+1)*ф(п + 1)тпх,х) ^ (T*Tnx, x), thus by [6], 
Sec. 104 (p. 261) the sequence {T*T„}„iN converges strongly to a positive oper-
ator A. 
Let y(LH, ||_y||^'l. We have • 
consequently 
((1-ф(к)*)Ах,у) = lim ( ( / — i / r ( k ) * ) T * T n x , y ) = v.|i n+l€JVk . = lim (Тпх,(1-ф(к))Тпу) = 0. n+l£N k 
Because the kernels of 1—ф(к) and 1—ф(к)* coincide (see [5], Sec. I. 3. 1) we 
infer. 
(1-ф(к)А = (1—ф.(к)*)А = 0, T*nTnA = A 
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which shows that A is a projection and A^P. But we have also (Px, x) = (T*PTnx,x) 
^(T*T„x,x) thus P^A. It follows P = A and 
l i m | | 7 > - . P j c | | 2 = lim (T*T n x—Px, x) = ( A x - P x , x ) = 0 
which concludes the proof. 
C o r o l l a r y 1. Let Tj£S^(H), j=\,2,...,m and put T=TX, T2, ..., Tm. 
m 
Then {Tn}n€JV converges strongly to the orthogonal projection of H onto Ker (/— Г Д 
j = i m 
P r o o f . By lemma 1 we have T££?(H), Ker ( / - Г ) = f) K e r ( / - 7 V ) . Set 
¿¿={T), \p(j) = T. We have T"= JJ i¡/(J) thus we can apply Th. 1. 
j=1 
T h e o r e m 2. Let st^SfAH) such that lim s u p < р г ( г ) = 0 .and let ф-.N^sí 
' . с -о T С г/ 
be a permissible map. Then { JJ i//(/)}„€A- converges weakly to the orthogonal projection 
j = i 
of H onto- f i K e r ( / - ф и ) ) -J =1 
P r o o f . Let P be the or thogonal projection of H onto f) Ker (/— We 
j = i 
have фи)Р=Р, ФИТР=Р, thus JJфО)Р=Р f j Ф0) = Р and 
7=1 j=t 
lim {(П Фи)~Р)х,у) = Hm ((I-P) П ФЦ)х,у). 
M„ 
Suppose the subsequence { JJ Фи)х}пеи converges weakly to z and take k£N. 
y= t 
By the definition of ф there is rk£ A 'and i „ 6 / / s u c h that ф(5„) = ф(к), rk ^ mn—•?„.= (). 
Using Lemma '2 we get 
mn sn — L s 
z = lim JJ фи)х = lim JJ ф U)x — lim JJ фи)х = ф(к)г; 
si Л,—о® y= j j=l 
consequently Pz = z. 
n 
Now if { / J ^0")} does n o t converge weakly to P we can find x, y£H and a 
subsequence {m„}„{lV such that Jim ( ( / J Фи) — Р)х,у) = a ^ O . 
But 
we may suppose that { JJ Фи)х}„£к converges weakly to z=Pz because 
j=i balls in H are weakly compact and we get a contradict ion: 
M„ 
0 * a = '„in .п Ш х , у) = ({I-P)z, у) = о . 
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R e m a r k . The set of.all orthogonal projections in H is contained in =££(//). 
If P(=P*) is a projection we have c p P ( e ) ^ t h u s Cor. 1 and Th. 1. are equally 
applicable to project ion opera tors (results of I. HALPÇRIN and F . BROWDER). Let 
a be a closed set in the complex plane included in the unit disc D and such that 
<TD{A:|^| = 1} contains at most the point 1. If T is a normal operator , a(T)cza, 
with the spectral measure E(-), let us put az = ^ j / l — / e } , E(ae) — Pc, 
I-E(ac) = Qe. For any x£H, | |x||=al, | |x | | - | |7>: | | S e we have 
2£ S \\x\\2—\\Tx\\2 = \\Pex\\2-\\TPex\\2+\\QexV-\\TQtx\\\ ^ I M ? -
-\\TPEx\\2 ^ fe\\PEx\\2 
thus \\PEx\\^f2fe and \\x-Tx\\^2f^eHQ^-TQ^2^W& + \\{T\QJI)\\. It 
follows <pT(e)=s / 2 / e + sup | l - / l | thus TÇJF,F{H). In fact we showed tha t Th. 2 
is a p p l i c a b l e t o t h e set T n o r m a l , A(T)Œ<T}. 
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